TAX ABATEMENTS
FOR HISTORIC
RESTORATION
DON’T MISS THE
FMC MEETING

TETANUS INFECTION
RISK

NSR467 PROBLEM
RESOLUTION
ORDINANCE
UPHELD!
NEW COURT
CHALLENGES
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It’s HURRICANE SEASON! Is your Gas Tank FULL? Are you PREPARED?

Special Guest Speaker at July 16th FMC Meeting

ASP SEASON
PACKS POTENT
STING
FMC
NEIGHBORHOOD
PATRONS.
MEMBERSHIP
MATTERS

Are You Missing Out on
TAX ABATEMENTS for
Maintaining a Historic Home?
IS HAPPY TO HOST M ARGARET W ALLACE B ROWN , Interim Director of the
City of Houston’s Planning & Development Department who will
discuss Property Tax Abatements for Maintenance and Restoration of
Historically Contributing Structures under the City’s Historic Preservation
Ordinance.

FMC'S
UNCOMMON
FRIENDS – OUR
COMMERCIAL
MEMBERS
FMC HISTORIC
DISTRICT
ACTIVITIES

Learn how you can save on the City portion of your property tax for up to 15 years when
you restore or perform maintenance on your historic home within the City’s 22 Historic
Districts. Understand the importance of a proper Certiﬁcate of Appropriateness to insure
you don’t miss out on this powerful incentive. Learn how to use the new Historic Preservation Tracker online to ﬁle for your CofA and track its progress before the Houston Historical and Archaeological Commission.
We’ve invited owners from our surrounding Historic Districts to attend, so please arrive
early so we can start promptly.

SANITARY
JUDGMENT
PUBLIC MEETING
THOROUGHFARES

You Miss a Lot When You Miss a Meeting

FLOOD INSURANCE
HELPFUL CONTACTS
FMC MEETING
AGENDA
FMC MEMBERSHIP
INFORMATION

Tuesday, July 16, 2019
7:00 – 8:00pm

401 Branard @ Bute
Room 106

AST MONTH WE HEARD about the transformative changes Rice University has begun to
convert the historic Sears Building into the Ion – Houston’s center for entrepreneurial innovation and collaboration. A bold new plan for a Spark Park in First Montrose
Commons was also announced. And the ﬁnal wrap up operations on NSR 467 were discussed.

FMC will be voting soon to authorize our Spark application, and to amend our Bylaws. You
CANNOT VOTE if YOU HAVE NOT PAID YOUR 2019 DUES at least 60 days prior to
each vote.
This means half our 2018 members will let the other half decide these important issues for
them. Which half are YOU in? Pay your 2019 dues online today,
after all, they are now more than 190 days past due.
Scan the QR Code to the right to pay your dues online. You do not
have to have a PayPal account; simply log on as a guest.

On Common Ground
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NSR 467
Engineer
C ONTACT INFORMATION:
TESFAYE MESFIN
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Mayor Turner’s PRESS RELEASE

Court Upholds Houston Historic
Preservation Ordinance
June 25, 2019 -- The Court of Appeals for the First District of Texas today aﬃrmed the decision of the trial
court that the City’s historic preservation ordinance (HPO) did not violate the City Charter’s prohibition
against zoning or the State’s Zoning Enabling Act.

Project Supervising Engineer
United Engineers
In 1995, City Council adopted the HPO, which provides for the creation of historic districts and requires prop281-546-8675
erty owners in those designated districts to apply for “certiﬁcates of appropriateness” before demolishing,
modifying, or developing property in a historic district. The law was amended in 2010 to eliminate the waivers
Please note – Mr. Mesfin should be
that were available under the 1995 law and its amendments.
contacted for all problems associated with

NSR 467. He should not be contacted for
problems caused by other contractors (such as
CenterPoint or AT&T). Contacting the
City of Houston before you contact Mr.
Mesfin will only delay any response to your
issue, as the City will automatically refer the
issue back to Mr. Mesfin.

In 2014, homeowners in Heights East, a designated historic district, ﬁled suit to have the HPO declared void
and unenforceable as prohibited zoning. After hearing all of the evidence at a bench trial, the trial court rendered judgment in favor of the City. The homeowners reasserted their claims on appeal. The court of appeals
rejected them as well, holding that the HPO does not create regulations based on geographic district, as zoning
does, but on the historic signiﬁcance of a small number of neighborhoods.

Houston Term Limits Upheld

“This decision reaﬃrms the City’s rights as a home-rule city to protect its precious heritage,” Mayor Sylvester Turner said.

Not Out of the Woods as
Plaintiffs Plan Appeal to
Texas Supreme Court

See Powell, et al., v. City of Houston, No. 01-18-00237-CV (June 25, 2019)..
https://www.houstontx.gov/mayor/press/historic-preservation-ordinance-upheld.html

lawsuit brought by Philip
Yet Another Temporary Restraining Order
Bryant & James Scarborough has been struck
down again on appeal. The suit
was brought to overturn Proposition 2, which changed term
limits for Houston Council.
ccording to an article in The Houston Chronicle, Federal District Judge
The suit alleged that “deceptive
Vanessa Gilmore issued a Temporary Restraining Order banning the City of
ballot language” was used to
Houston from enforcing its requirement that people who circulate or sign
“selﬁshly expand term limits”,
petitions proposing amendments to the City’s Charter actually live within the
according to the Houston ChronCity.
ical. Attorney Eric Dick (a former
Mayoral candidate himself) said
The lawsuit was brought by consulting ﬁrm Accelevate 2020 LLC over a petition
he would appeal the decision to
drive that seeks to limit contributions from city contractors and vendors to canthe Texas Supreme Court.
didates for City oﬃces. This petition drive was brought by a group of attorneys
More at-https://www.chron.com/news/politics which includes Mayoral candidate Bill King. More at -/houston/article/Appeals-courthttps://www.houstonchronicle.com/news/politics/houston/article/Judge-issues-order-barringpreserves-extended-term-limits-forHouston-from-enforcing-14069413.php
14047968.php

City Barred from Enforcing Residency
Requirement for Petition Drives

On Common Ground
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Did you know that
gardeners can be
prone to

TETANUS
INFECTIONS ?
ETANUS LIVES IN THE SOIL

Season
This Small Furry Creature Packs a Vicious Venom
Measuring only an inch in length

and enters the body
through breaks in the skin,
especially when using
sharp tools, digging in the dirt,
or handling plants with sharp
points.

and often well camouﬂaged, the
caterpillar of the Southern Flannel Moth (Megalopyge opercularis) is widespread
throughout the southern and eastern United States, and emerges from its egg in late
spring and late summer each year. It looks so soft and cute, but under that fur it
hides barbs bearing one of the most unpleasant venoms in the animal kingdom.
Almost nothing relieves the intense prolonged searing pain this little creature
induces.

Before you start gardening this
season:

Eggs are laid under the leaves of oaks, elms, and other deciduous trees, and soon
after hatching the larvae drop to the ground (or picnic chair, or park bench (you
get the idea), and crawl to the edge. You reach down to move the seat and – BAM!
You feel like someone just stuck a red hot knife in your ﬁnger. Even worse, the
tiny quills are barbed and must be removed as soon as possible to avoid injection
of yet more venom. Perhaps the most eﬀective way to do this is with strips of adhesive tape gently applied (so as not to drive the barbs further in) and then pulled
slowly oﬀ the aﬀected area.

Make sure your tetanus,
diphtheria, and pertussis
(Tdap) vaccination is up-todate. Medicare prescription drug
coverage (Part D) generally
covers shots needed to prevent
illness. Contact your Medicare
drug plan for more information
about coverage. Many other
insurance plans also cover
immunizations, which are
available at most area
pharmacies.

The best solution is to avoid all contact between the creatures and your skin.
Carefully check outdoor seats, benches, leafy or grassy areas before sticking your
hands in harm’s way. Wear gloves when bagging yard clippings or leaves, and
don’t risk playing in that pile of oak leaves!

For more information about asp caterpillars visit
https://citybugs.tamu.edu/factsheets/biting
-stinging/others/ent-3010/

Use a good set of gardening
gloves, which can help lower the
risk for skin irritations and
cuts.
From Medicare.gov

A mild reaction to an asp sting showing where each barb pierced the skin

On Common Ground
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Longtime FMC Supporter signs on as Patron

The Center for Women’s Healthcare is
Latest FMC Neighborhood Patron
ongtime FMC supporter, The Center for Women’s Healthcare, has once
again renewed its support for First Montrose Commons, but this time as our
latest Neighborhood Patron. Dr. Wheeler bought the Historic Milam House and
beautifully restored it after years of decline – to become his practice oﬃce. Dr.
Wheeler was among the ﬁrst FMC business owners to sign the petition to create
the First Montrose Common Historic District and has hosted both National Mghts
Out and FMC Holiday Parties at this beautiful Bute Addition house.
Neighborhood Patrons provide very substantial financial support to The Civic Association of The First Montrose Commons, which enables us to work
much more effectively to preserve and protect our unique historic urban
neighborhood. If you own a business in or near First Montrose Commons
and are interested in becoming a Neighborhood Patron, please contact us
via email at president@firstmontrosecommons.org . We’d be happy to discuss this program with you!

Your Paid Residential
Membership Matters
Residential Dues are now more than 190 Days Past Due
for 40% of our 2018 Members
Voting Privileges have been SUSPENDED for all members whose dues are
more than 60 days in arrears as required by the Bylaws.
Restore your privileges by paying your 2019 Residential Dues Online NOW.
Scan the QR Code below with your smartphone and it will take you directly
to our PayPal dues page. You do NOT have to have a PayPal account; you
can log on as guest or use your venmo account to pay.
Don’t forfeit your privilege to help FMC decide important issues – like a
neighborhood park, parking restrictions, & positions on freeway expansion.
Pay your 2019 Residential Dues Online NOW.
https://firstmontrosecommons.org/payduespaypal
You can also pay by cash or check at the July 16 FMC
Meeting. Dues remain just $10/person/year.

On Common Ground
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https://www.timberlinefitness.com

If you own a business and
wish to become a
commercial member of
First Montrose Commons,
please contact us via our
web page:

Residential Memberships as of July 15, 2019

On Common Ground
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First Montrose Commons Historic District – Applications & Actions before HAHC
App No.

Property Address

App Type

App Subtypes

Historic District

HP2019_ 0229

401
Branard St

Alteration

Sig n

First Montrose
Recommendation
Commons

HP2019_ 0210

500
Branard St

Alteration

Siding or Trim

First Montrose Planner AsCommons
sig ned

2019-07

HP2019_ 0179

506
Branard St

Alteration

Porch or Balcony

First Montrose
Incomp lete
Commons

2019-07

HP2019_ 0198

801
Branard St

Alteration

Siding or Trim,
Doors

First Montrose
Recommendation
Commons

HP2019_ 0181

503
Sul Ross St

Alteration

Windows

First Montrose
Incomp lete
Commons

HP2019_ 0165

501
Branard St

Alteration

Siding or Trim,
Doors, Windows

First Montrose
Final Action
Commons

Approve

Approved

2019-06

HP2019_ 0172

800
Colquitt St

Alteration

Doors

First Montrose
Final Action
Commons

Approve

Approved

2019-06

HP2019_ 0195

4105
Garrott St

Alteration

First Montrose
Recommendation
Commons

Deny

HP2019_ 0128

710
Colquitt St

Alteration

First Montrose
Final Action
Commons

Approve

Approved

2019-05

HP2019_ 0059

401
Branard St

Alteration

First Montrose
Final Action
Commons

Deny

Denied

2019-03

HP2019_ 0061

417
W Main St

Alteration

First Montrose
Final Action
Commons

Deny

Denied

2019-03

HP2019_ 0015

501
Branard St

Alteration

First Montrose
Final Action
Commons

Approve
Partially

Approved
Partially

2019-02

HP2018_ 0114

417
W Main St

Alteration

First Montrose
Final Action
Commons

Deny

Denied

2018-12

HP2018_ 0086

606
Colquitt St

Alteration

Addition

First Montrose
Final Action
Commons

Approve

Approved

2018-11

HP2018_ 0009

4103
Greeley St

Alteration

Siding or Trim,
Roof

First Montrose
Final Action
Commons

Approve

Approved

2018-09

Siding or Trim,
Doors, Windows,
Porch or Balcony
Siding or Trim,
Windows
Sig n
Siding or Trim,
Doors, Windows,
Roof, O the r
Siding or Trim,
Doors, Windows
Siding or Trim,
Doors, Windows,
Roof, O the r

App Status

Re comme n- Final Acdation
tion
Deny

Review
Cycle
2019-07

Approve

2019-07
2019-07

CofR

2019-06

All applications for Certificates of Appropriateness (CofA) must be filed online at
https://cohweb.houstontx.gov/hpt/
The Board of The Civic Association of The First Montrose
Commons voted unanimously
to support the approval of
the application to install at
new sign at The Montrose
Center (to replace the current
sign over the parking lot with a
new one on Bute St.)
CAFMC will speak at the July 18
HAHC meeting urging commissioners to approve the request

for a CofA as submitted by The Montrose Center, and to reject Staﬀ recommendation to deny the request. Staﬀ’s recommendation to deny the request is based on
their contention that a new sign must be in keeping with the FMC Historic District’s period of signiﬁcance, rather than that of the building on which it is to be
installed. As The Montrose Center building was built as a government oﬃce building around 1965, use of a sign designed for the 1920’s seems to us entirely out of
context. A key feature of the FMCHD is the very diversity of architecture and periods it contains; this very diversity of periods and structures in fact uniquely deﬁnes the FMCHD and so we fully support the sign proposed by The Montrose Center, which is itself an historically signiﬁcant institution in the LGBTQ+ community. You are encouraged to attend the HAHC meeting to voice your support!
HAHC meets July 18, 2019 at 3:00pm at 900 Bagby – Council Chambers.

On Common Ground
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Committee Reviews
Sanitary Sewer System
"Consent Decree"
Mayor Pro Tem Cohen and
her colleagues received a
presentation during a meeting
of the Budget and Fiscal Affairs Committee on a "consent
decree" that the Legal Department has negotiated with
the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the
State of Texas regarding
Houston's sanitary sewer system. This agreement is part of
a 30-year initiative of the EPA
to address sewer overflows
and wastewater pollution
concerns in cities across the
country. As a result of the
lawsuit, over the next 15
years, Houston will invest $2B
in upgrading our 6,200 miles
of sewer mains, 384 lift stations, and 39 treatment plants,
as well as installing 3,000
"smart" manholes that will allow the City to anticipate and
prevent overflows. Council is
expected to vote on the consent decree on Wednesday,
July 17th. The agreement is
then filed in the courts and will
enter a 30-day public comment period. The courts and
administration will then review
the comments received and
potentially make changes
based on the public's recommendations.

Always Report Everything!
Police Patrols are assigned
based on reports received.

Public Meeting:
2019 Major Thoroughfare and Freeway Plan
THURSDAY, A UGUST 1ST, THE HOUSTON PLANNING COMMISSION will
host a public hearing to review proposed amendments to the 2019 Major
Thoroughfare and Freeway Plan. This annually-reviewed document identiﬁes the widths, speed limits, and building setbacks of Houston’s streets. The
meeting will begin at 2:30PM in
City Hall Annex Chambers (900
Bagby St, Public Level, 77002).
PUBLIC MEETING
N

MAJOR THOROUGHFARE & FREEWAY PLAN

After the public hearing, the
Planning and Development DeTHURSDAY, AUGUST 1 2:30 PM
900 BAGBY ST – COUNCIL CHAMBERS
partment will prepare ﬁnal
recommendations for presentation at the August 29th Planning Commission meeting, during which Commissioners will vote on each amendment. The 2019 MTFP will then move to City Council for
a vote in September. All Planning Commission meetings are open to the public, include the opportunity for public comment, and are streamed and archived online via
HTV.
It’s Hurricane Season – Are You Prepared?

There is a mandatory 30-day wait once your application is approved.
DO NOT WAIT UNTIL THERE IS A STORM IN THE GULF!
Homeowners’ Insurance DOES NOT COVER FLOOD DAMAGE.
You should carry National Flood Insurance EVEN IF NOT IN A FLOOD
PLANE – because trends are for more intense rainfall in hyperlocal areas,
resulting in FLASH FLOODS where flooding has never happened before.
Rates are set by FEMA and are uniform based on loss history and location.
Renewing each year keeps your rates the lowest possible for coverage.

HIDE LOCK REPORT
EVERYTHING!
https://www.floodsmart.gov/
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Dues for Membership in First Montrose Commons are due
each January. Please help us to continue to advocate for our
neighborhood by joining or renewing now. –Thank you
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Helpful Contact Information
CrimeReports™
https://www.crimereports.com/
https://communitycrimemap.com

Who you gonna call?
Emergencies

-Life, Property in

IMMEDIATE DANGER



Non-emergency Police

NEXTDOOR.COM
– South Montrose Group –

Residents pay only $10 per person per year.
Businesses can choose from three levels of
membership from $50 - $500 per year.

July 16, 2019 FMC MEETING AGENDA
NSR 467 Updates
Tax Abatements for Historic Restoration & Maintenance
Pathway to a Park
Join or Renew Your Membership

ONLINE
for 2019 in
Your Neighborhood Association
1. Parking on any street for more than 24 hours.
2. Parking blocking ANY portion of ANY sidewalk – EVER.
3. Parking between the sidewalks and the curb.
4. Parking within 20 feet of ANY intersection.
5. Parking within 30 feet of STOP sign or crosswalk.

https://firstmontrosecommons.org
Still only $10.00 per person per year!
That's just 3¢ per day!

6. Parking facing the wrong way.

Not even for “just a minute!”

The STREET

IS NOT

YOUR GARAGE
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